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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Ağaçlı from Soke. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Ağaçlı:
had a perfect time here in the restaurant with the family. the food was delicious and the staff was friendly to

speak. it has a beautiful view over the turquoise also to stroll a very open space for everyone when they have
time on their hands. would be highly recommended to check it. in any case. read more. You can use the WiFi of
the place free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The
rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.

What İbrahim Orkeli doesn't like about Ağaçlı:
There are barbecue type foods, you can bring your own drink, tables under the trees, prices are normal, there is
a parking place, there is a playground for children. Wheelchair accessibility: flat area Service: Dine in Meal type:
Dinner read more. The large selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Ağaçlı even more worthwhile,
The barbecue is freshly cooked here on an open flame. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch
is ready for you, In addition to that, the visitors of the establishment can also enjoy typical dishes from Turkey -

starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Soup�
ZEAMA

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Desser�
BOOZA

Mai� Cours�
KAVURMA

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ad� o� EXTRAS
SUJUK

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00-22:00
Wednesday 08:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-22:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 09:00-22:00
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